Move Out Procedure
【Attention】 We will start advertising for a new tenant as we receive a move out notice from a current
tenant. In the event that the new tenant is found, the current tenant will no longer be able to extend the
lease contract or cancel the move out.

① Apply Online

②Contact Daito Kentaku Customer Support
Center (by phone or the app)
QR code to start a
move out application.
*in Japanese

Applying for Termination Online
に

Lessees/ tenants shall complete the
application online. We will automatically
send you the detail of your move out.

に

Applying for Termination through
the Customer Support Center

The customer center shall inform a local management of
your move out.

*We will not make a call to lessees/ tenants.

■Lessees/ tenants may select between having a move out inspection or not.
＊For some lease contracts, lessees/ tenants may not be able to choose between two.

Without the Inspection
The Yellow Key Return
We will send you move-out
documents and an addressed
envelope.
Please send them back to the
management in about a week
after arrival.

With the Inspection

に

Set Up The Room Inspection

Set up the move out inspection appointment at least 10 days
before your move out day. Please contact Daito Kentaku Customer
Support Center over the phone to share your availabilities.
*The inspection shall be conducted
between Monday and Friday during day time
(except public holidays.)
The inspection may take about 30 minutes.

Moving Out

に

Please lock the door when moving out. We
ask you to leave all the blue keys in your
mailbox.*Return all keys including auto-lock
keys.
【Attention】
We request you to leave manuals for initially
attached equipment. Please place them
where they can be easily found.

に

Room Inspection

The management shall inspect your room with you.
We expect you to clear up your room before the
inspection.
*Please prepare all your keys and a document
which tells us your bank information for further
transactions (if any.)

【Surrender of Your Room】
①Cleaning is not necessary. We will arrange a cleaning
service.
②We request you to remove all your items by the time you
move out.
*When you left your items behind (e.g. laundry poles in the
balcony,) disposal fees are going to be charged additionally.
*Please follow the local rules of large-sized garbage disposal
and conduct in an appropriate way.

に

Move Out Fee and Refund

After completing a whole process of a move out, if there need to be a refund, we shall transfer a refund to a suggested
bank account in a month after your termination date.
*We will send you a detailed statement to a suggested address (Please make sure the address is correct.)

MENU

